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Due to the COVID-19 measures, Dublin City Council
offices remain closed to the public for the time being but staff can be contacted on the numbers below. At present DCC are carrying out essential
maintenance only: Estate management/
maintenance issues can be logged on 01-222 5200
or directly to
Veronica Hand, St. Teresa’s Gardens Project Estate
Officer on 087-0997512 or
at veronica.hand@dublincity.ie. Veronica can also
be contacted about other issues concerning your
tenancy.
ALONE has hugely expanded their services since
the outbreak of COVID-19 in Ireland to meet the
needs of older people nationwide, and is running a
national helpline for older people in collaboration
with the Department of Health, the HSE, and Local
Authorities. Since it launched in March, ALONE’s
national helpline for older people has received over
16,000 calls. ALONE staff and volunteers have also
made 46,808 calls to older people who needed
support.
Contact ALONE on 0818 222 024 if you have
concerns about your own wellbeing, or the
wellbeing of an older person you know. Further
information can be found on www.alone.ie
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Housing Maintenance1800 200 668
Essential Maintenance Only
Customer Service
01 222 2222
Dublin City Council
01 679 6186
(After Hours 5 pm)
Dublin South Central
Housing Office
01 222 5200

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Gardai
999 / 112
Ambulance / Fire Brigade 999 / 112
If you smell Gas(24 hr)1850 205 050
ESB Emergency (24 hr)1850 372 999
GARDA STATIONS
Kevin Street Garda
Kilmainham Garda

01 666 9400
01 666 9700

HOSPITALS
St James Hospital
01 410 3000
Crumlin Childrens
01 409 6100
The Coombe Hospital 01 408 5200

HSE low call

1850 24 1850

ALONE HOUSING

0818 222 024

St. Teresa's Gardens and Donore area Social Group s’ Activities
The social groups facilitated by Regeneration Board’s Community Development Health Worker Pamela Carroll,
Targeted response with Youth (TRY)
worker Marie Berry, independent facilitator Jay Brady and Donore Youth and
Community Centre staff have been
keeping in contact through WhatsApp
and Zoom, even organising bingo and
quiz nights on Zoom. Keeping in contact has allowed staff to share public
health information and other supports,
and helped group members, especially
those cocooning, to be less isolated
during recent times. The Lad’s group
also organised and paid for a donation
of Easter eggs for Crumlin Children’s
Hospital, Liberties Soup Run and
Donore Drug and Alcohol Team.
On this page are some photographs
from activities which groups took part
in since January 2020 and up to the
COVID-19 restrictions in mid-March.
If you would like information on any of
the social groups, please contact Pamela Carroll at 085 125 6018

Clockwise from top right:
G.W.A. Group after Bowling; Ladies’ Group Flower
arranging class; G.W.A.
Group bowling ; Ladies
Group on Tour of new
Kevin Street Garda Station
with Community Sergeant
Mick Nagle; Breakfast
Group members at Herberton Gym, and Men’s
Group on tour of
Glasnevin Cemetery

Left and right: Lad’s group facilitators
with Easter Egg deliveries

Regeneration
Board
One of the main aims of the Regeneration board is to try make sure that
economic regeneration takes place in
the area alongside construction of
new houses and apartments. One of
the best ways for economic regeneration is making sure that local people
are able to take up jobs in the local
area. As you know, the National Children’s Hospital is a big project underway locally; the project will continue
to employ a large number of tradespeople and other staff for the next
few years, as well as offering longterm jobs once open. I would be happy to help anyone (from St. Teresa’s
Gardens or the Donore Avenue/Cork
Street area) interested in these, or
other local job opportunities, to act as
a contact and to organise any training
that may be needed. I am also available to help with CV preparation and/or
interview skills.

As Stephen Rourke mentions in his
letter on page 4, the Regeneration
Board is also still available for other
help you may need due to the COVID19 measures. Contact numbers for
me, Pamela and Stephen can be
found on the right.

Rea Lavelle
St. Teresa’s Gardens
Regeneration Board
Coordinator

News and
Updates

The building work on 54 new houses
and apartments on the St. Teresa’s
Gardens site will start up again on 18th
of May, providing that the contractors
can have appropriate health and safety
measures against COVID-19 in place.
This is to ensure safety of the local residents as well as staff working onsite

Regeneration Board hosts several community events every year,
usually held at the Donore
Youth and Community Centre,
and we are hoping that these
can be resumed as the year goes
on.

Rea Lavelle : Phone 087 3856 372
Pamela Carroll: Phone 085 1256018
Stephen Rourke: 087 274 3414
Education Bursary Fund is still operating
for local residents who need financial
support to take or attend a training or
education course. Please contact Rea or
Pamela on numbers above for details

Before the restrictions kicked in,
in January this year, an event
was held where architects of the
54 new houses and apartments
under construction gave a
presentation of the project, and
were available to answer questions from residents about the
plans, which were displayed on
the walls and on the floor of the
sports hall. The full presentation
given on the day is available on
www.stgregen.ie website.
A health Fair was also organised
by the Community Development
Health Worker in February,
with several exhibitors from
various health and wellbeing
organisations, as well as massages and facials on-site.
Photo of Health Fair middle; photo of
Architect Open Day bottom

A Few Words from the Chair
Of St. Teresa’s Gardens Regeneration Board

Greetings to all of the residents living in St Teresa's
Gardens. I hope you are all keeping well and managing to survive Covid-19. It really is such a strange
time for nearly everyone on the planet as we make all
types of changes and adjustments to our normal routines. I am just thinking back to a couple of months
ago and if somebody had said words to me like selfisolating, cocooning, lockdown, social distancing
(words being used all of the time now) I would have
thought that they were half mad and speaking a different language to me. How things have changed in a
short number of weeks and months!
Hopefully we will be able to return to normality during
the rest of this year. In the meantime, however, we
will have to cope with a situation where people have
lost their jobs, where children are off school and getting bored, where people are missing not being able
to see family members and friends, where the pubs
are closed and there is no sport on the television
(which makes it a bit tougher for older men like myself who likes the odd pint and watching the Dubs
and Chelsea playing football!). I know that it has been
difficult for many people living by themselves and for
families as they try to do their best at this period in
our history which is unlike anything that anybody has
ever experienced.
St Teresa's Gardens Regeneration Board have been
doing all that we can to assist and support local residents during the Covid-19 crisis. We have given out
shopping vouchers and hygiene packs, we have carried out errands and done different tasks for local residents (such as doing some shopping and collecting
prescriptions from the chemists), we have been available to listen and talk to people who are going
through particular difficulties or concerns in their lives.
We will continue to provide these services and supports for as long a period of time as the most severe
of the Government restrictions are still in place. We
are here for you and you will find our contact details
on page 3 of this this newsletter.

There is hope for the future. Covid-19 will
pass, schools will open again, people will
get back to work, we will be able to visit relatives and friends, we will be allowed to
travel more than 2 kilometres, we will be
able to go to pubs and restaurants, we will
be able to go to Croke Park to see the Dubs
win the 6-in-a-row. In relation to the Regeneration Programme for St Teresa's Gardens
we would be hopeful that there will not be a
significant delay in the current building project for the construction of 54 new houses
and apartments for yourselves and in the
development of a new Sports Campus for
the South Inner City of Dublin. Whilst the
building schedule will need to be pushed
back a few months we are still very hopeful
that the building works will be completed in
late 2020 or early 2021 and that you will be
able to move into your new homes in the
first half of 2021.
Whilst we recognise the fact that some
things are out of our control (such as completely getting rid of Covid-19) you can be
assured that the Regeneration Board will do
all that we can in the best interests of people living in St Teresa's Gardens. Covid-19
will get sorted out and I am already looking
forward to a celebration event in Donore
Youth and Community Centre. We will call
this event the CIG (Covid Is Gone) party. I
look forward fo seeing you all at the CIG
party and we can have lots of chats about
how we survived the crisis! In the meantime, prior to meeting you all again at the
CIG party, stay well and stay safe.
With every good wish, Stephen Rourke
Chairperson of St. Teresa’s Gardens
Regeneration Board

On 11th March, The developer Hines unveiled designs for around
1,400 apartments, on lands including the old Player Wills cigarette
factory and the Bailey Gibson site. Hines plans to restore the old
Player Wills building to provide additional amenities, including a
gym, cinema rooms and co-working spaces, as well as cultural space
and artists’ studios. In addition, Dublin City Council plans to provide
around 600 more homes, a park and a sports pitch on adjoining land
it owns; St. Teresa’s Gardens Regeneration Board has and will continue to be involved with these plans. You can find a link to the full
presentation of plans by Hines on www.stgregen.ie website.

